Blue-Eyed Grass ‘Lucerne’
(Sisyrinchium angustifolium)

10-18” x 6-8” clump-forming grassy plant.
CT native, found in damp meadows, grassy openings, by stream banks, woodland edges. Though
foliage is grass-like, blue-eyed grasses belong to the
iris family.
Profuse delicate true blue ½” flowers, held above
leaves, 2-3 to a branch on 18” stems, May-June for
a month, opening only in the sun. The six pointed
and notched “petals” (alternating petals and bracts,
the same color) alternate thin to wide. The blue
deepens toward the throat, which contains a
golden orange spike. ‘Lucerne’ noted for longlasting 1” star-like, intense blue flowers with
yellow centers.
Fruits are large rounded pods hanging on stems.
Small black seeds can be carried a short distance
by wind.
Tufts of 12-18” ribbon-like leaves in overlapping
fans, like small irises, grow by the dozen from
little rhizomes. Foliage grows nicely through
summer and fall.
Can form a carpet of foliage.
Sun to part sun. Moist to average soil.
Prefers rich moist well-drained soil in full sun.
Thrives in poor soil, but a little organic fertilizer
during flowering is appreciated. Moderate fertility
and moisture encourage re-bloom in late summer.
Doesn’t like wet poorly drained soil in winter, but
is adapted to seasonal flooding in well-drained
environments.
The individual plants are short-lived, but in
optimum conditions, will self-seed freely and
form thick stands.
Clumps can be divided in early spring, every
2-3 years, to keep plants vigorous.
Use for ground cover, fronts of borders, rock
gardens, low meadows, along paths, tucked into
stone walls or crevices, for cut flowers. Naturalize
in cottage, woodland, wild gardens.
Attracts bees, guided towards center yellow spike
by fine lines of dark violet on petals.
Attracts butterflies.
Attracts birds, including Cardinals and Finches.
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